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ELISABETH YOUNG
ELISAANNE CALLIGRAPHY

Graduated from Seattle Pacific
University with a degree in
Communications
Got married & moved to GA in 2015
Side hustled until fall of 2016 and then
went full time with my business
Broke into wedding invitations slowly
but surely - I've grown my client
count every year!
Co-founded Biz Birthday Bash with
Cami Monet in 2017, and that's how I
ended up here!
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Where do you find
vintage postage for
your invitations? 
[USA focus]

SOURCING

How do you charge
clients for vintage
postage?

PRIC ING

How & when do you
present vintage
postage options to a
client?

MOCKUPS

VINTAGE POSTAGE
THREE CORE ELEMENTS
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SOURCING
POSTAGE
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SOURCING
POSTAGE
WHERE TO FIND IT?

US Mint Sheets, Champion Stamps

ONLINE  POSTAGE-SPECIF IC  S ITES

GubbaGumma Studio
Verde Studio
Flourish Fine Writing
Little Postage House

ETSY

Amazon, Walmart, Ebay

OTHER WEBSITES

National Stamp Dealers Association
American Philatelic Society

LOCAL STAMP DEALERS



SOURCING
POSTAGE
WHERE TO FIND IT?

USPS has caught onto the vintage postage
trend... they now offer some postage that
looks vintage even though it isn't! These
are great options for your clients that
love the look of vintage postage, but
maybe can't afford to make a higher
investment.
 
You can also mix & match USPS current
postage with vintage postage to help
alleviate costs - I do this all the time!
And it still looks gorgeous.

GET SNEAKY!



SOURCING
POSTAGE
STAMP VALUE MATTERS!

Your vintage stamps must add up to at
least the amount you need to mail the
invitation, which is why sourcing them
can get so tricky! Maybe you love one
design, but it doesn't fit in value wise or
it's too low of a value. These are all
things you need to consider when
sourcing postage.

CALCULATING POSTAGE TOTALS



PRICING
POSTAGE
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PRICING POSTAGE

How much the postage would've cost if
you bought it when it was first released.

FACE VALUE

How much the postage
will cost now that it is no
longer readily available.
This can be anywhere
from 3-5x the face value
of the stamp (or more).

CURRENT VALUE

You need to determine how you
want to charge the client. Is it a
20% add-on cost? Do you
multiply costs by 2? Do you
charge a flat fee for vintage
postage sourcing?

WHAT THE CL IENT PAYS:



PRICING POSTAGE

20 cents

FACE VALUE

Found on Etsy for $1.00
per stamp (set of 10). 
 
Found on US Mint Sheets.
Full sheet is $16.95 BUT all
50 stamps are different
birds for each state.

CURRENT VALUE

20% add on: 20 cents + $1.00 =
$1.20 per stamp. 
 
Multiply costs by 2: 
2 x $1.00 = $2.00 per stamp 
 
Flat fee... you charge a set $$$
convenience fee for
sourcing/providing postage and
add that to the postage cost.

WHAT THE CL IENT PAYS:



PRICING POSTAGE

20 cents

FACE VALUE

Found on Etsy for $1.00
per stamp (set of 10). 
 
Found on US Mint Sheets.
Full sheet is $16.95 BUT all
50 stamps are different
birds for each state.

CURRENT VALUE

20% add on: 20 cents + $1.00 =
$1.20 per stamp. 
 
Multiply costs by 2: 
2 x $1.00 = $2.00 per stamp 
 
Flat fee... you charge a $200
convenience fee for
sourcing/providing postage and
add that to the postage cost.

WHAT THE CL IENT PAYS:



PRICING POSTAGE

20% add on method...

WHAT THE CL IENT PAYS:

$1.00 per stamp x 100 = $100
 
20% of $100 = $20
 
$100 + $20 = $120

100  STAMPS:
You could decide to do any type
of percentage markup that you
want... maybe you'd rather charge
30% or 40% more than the
current value of the stamp.



PRICING POSTAGE

2x the cost method...

WHAT THE CL IENT PAYS:

$1.00 per stamp x 100 = $100
 
$100 x 2 = $200
 

100  STAMPS:
Remember, you still have to
source at least 35 cents more of
postage to reach the 55 cent
minimum for letters. Most
invitations need more than 55
cents.



PRICING POSTAGE

Flat fee method...

WHAT THE CL IENT PAYS:

Based off 100 invitation suites, the total
of these stamps would be $385 at current
value. Then add your flat fee (maybe it's
$200) to that price for a total of $585.
 

$1.03  WORTH OF  
POSTAGE FOR A  SUITE :

Remember, a flat fee doesn't necessarily account for
time or effort, and remains the same regardless of
how much or how little postage you source.

$40
$170

$100
$75



PRICING POSTAGE

If you client is OK with a variety of
stamps (maybe they just love any/all
birds) you can purchase a full sheet of
the stamp variety! This is definitely
more cost effective, as each 20 cent
stamp here would have a current
purchasing value of 34 cents. 

WHAT DOES THE CL IENT WANT?



PRICING POSTAGE

Vintage postage assembly is no joke for an invitation suite!
Make sure you are adding onto your assembly fee if you're
doing this part of the process for a client.
 
Don't forget about shipping costs! Maybe you up-charge 20%
for the postage but also charge a flat fee of $30 to cover any
shipping. It's up to you to determine what you want to do.

"H IDDEN"  COSTS:  ASSEMBLY &  SHIPPING



PRESENTING
POSTAGE TO
YOUR CLIENTS
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WHY I UPSELL VINTAGE POSTAGE LATER

Vintage postage is a higher cost
than current USPS postage on
usps.com

INVESTMENT

Avoid this if you can by quoting for
standard USPS postage at the
beginning of the invitation process

STICKER SHOCK

Once your client is in, they're in! You
don't want vintage postage costs to be
the make or break for your quote.

BOOKABIL ITY

If you sell them on vintage postage
later, you've already built trust with
them and they'll most likely going to
take your suggestions more seriously
and make the investment!

SELLING V IA  TRUST



Don't leave your client guessing what
they'll be getting! Take the time to build
a mockup in Illustrator or Photoshop.

Big thank you to Rebecca of @flourishfinewriting
for giving me permission to use postage mockups
she created for me & my client!

PRESENTATION
MATTERS
 

https://hello.dubsado.com/public/form/view/5d1a611423cca038a964b396
https://hello.dubsado.com/public/form/view/5d1a611423cca038a964b396


THANK YOU!
@elisaannecalligraphy on Instagram
 
One half of @bizbirthdaybash!
 
Listen to our podcast "The Biz Bash Podcast" on iTunes, Spotify,
Google Play, etc.
 
Buy "The Custom Stationery Contract" at
bizbirthdaybash.com/contract
 
Join the A-Z Directory at bizbirthdaybash.com/directory
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